


Top Printers was established in 2006. We started off as a unique digital printing house catering to 

all the digital printing requirements of major companies and design studios in Qatar. Over the years, 

after understanding our client requirements the company has evolved and diversified its products 

and services. 

Currently we are not only a one-stop solution in Qatar for all digital printing requirements but also 

well known for providing almost all marketing and promotional requirements of our clients. 

Our team of 100 Staff includes: Admin, Accounts, Sales & Marketing team, Designing team, 

Production team, Installation & Delivery team, Procurement & Sourcing team.  

Our staff is highly trained and experienced in various categories of product manufacturing and 

finishing. Our installation and delivery team is capable of indoor and outdoor installations including 

vehicle graphics.

Our Procurement and sourcing department have offices in China to source the best products in the 

merchandising and corporate gift items.

We are located in the industrial area with warehouse, production, and office facility of 600 sqm in 

street 24 and a carpentry and painting unit of 400 sqm located in street 52.

About us



To become the Middle East’s market leader

in the industry. Grow to become a

world-class company that provides

innovative; cost-effective;focused;

diversified; high-quality environment

friendly products & services.

To provide top quality products

and services through our wide

range of product categories. Achieve

profitable growth through superior

customer service, innovation,

quality and commitment.

Quality

Punctuality

Creativity

Teamwork

Mission

Vision

Core Values



We are equipped with the latest machines by world leaders in printing technology like Mimaki, OCE 
Colorado, OKI Large format printer, DGen Fabric 3.2 mtr, Xerox, Canon, Flexicam, Konsberg, Esko, SEI 
Laser, ZSK Jafa etc. With all these equipment in-house, we work proudly to provide quality results. Be 
it cards or catalogues, documents or images, Vinyl Digital Printing or Flex Digital Printing, Textile 
Printing, Signboard, Screen Printing, Promotional/Gift items or just about any other processing job. We 
are equipped to do it all. We have conducted a series of highly satisfactory campaigns for some of the best-
known client’s in the nation.

We are located in the industrial area with warehouse, production, and office facility of 6500 sq ft and a 
dedicated carpentry and painting unit of 400 sqm. Top printers can supply virtually any display system 
or product that you have in mind using a wide variety of media, including PVC, acrylic, textile, paper and 
many more.

With superior and impressive infrastructure, “Top Printers” provide faultless graphic process and perfect 
digital and multi color printing. The competent technical support system assures premium quality printing 
and finished product categories to all our clients, varying from Advertising & Publication agencies to big 
corporate houses in the country.

Infrastructure



Wherever you go there is opportunity for effective exposure – Whether it’s a large or small space, we have
a range of indoor and outdoor solutions to give your brand a powerful presence.

The typical output includes: Textile printed banners and back drops, flags, fabric tensioned wall branding, 
display systems and material including roll ups, pop ups, flex banners, stickers, backlit Flex, one-way 
vision stickers, vehicle graphics, frosted sticker glass branding, indoor and outdoor signage’s, brochures, 
fliers, visiting cards, full colour digital printing on canvas and paper with various high-end mounting 
frame options.

Digital
Printing



Indoor Printing

Outdoor Printing

Canvas Printing

Vehicle Branding

All Indoor Signs/Graphics
Indoor Banner Printing
Wall / Window graphics Branding
Reception Signages
Outdoor Solvent Printing
Single / Double Sided Banners
Backlit, Mesh Banners
Pop Ups & Roll ups
Backdrops
3D-Floor Stickers

Outdoor Signs, Banner Flex
Backlit Flex, Outdoor Flags
One way Vision Stickers
Outdoor Hoardings

Canvas Printing
Canvas Wall Frames
Indoor Canvas Printing
Specialized Canvas Printing
Canvas Frame Stretch
Canvas Frame Wall
Canvas Award Printing
Window Graphics

Corporate Vehicle Graphics
Customized Vehicle Graphics
Vehicle Branding Stickers
Boat Vehicle Graphics



Fabric & Flag Printing

Plotter cut graphics Color Digital Press

Direct UV printing

Mesh
Polywoven
Satin
Mirror Fabric
Blockout Fabric
&
Knitted Polyester

Stickers
Custom made designs cutout
Shape cutout stickers
Door stickers
Push & Pull double sided
stickers

Business Cards, Brochure,
Flyers, Folders, Tent Cards,
Book Printing, Greeting Cards
Invitations, Badges, Tickets
Poster printing,
Hard bound books
Perfect bound books,
Wedding Albums, Calenders
Maximum Print Size : 32 x 75cm

Wedding Gifts
Novelties to wooden and
Glass materials, Cards, Signs
Control panel, USB stick,
Glass bottom, Mobile Phone Cover, Magnets,
Stationery,
Gift boxes, Lighters

Maximum Print Size : 122 x 244cm
Print on any substrate in full HD





We offer a wide range of silk screen printing services on different types of promotional products. Our

Typical output includes printing on T-shirts, mugs, cups, water bottles, mementos, lanyards, bags, etc .

Screen
Printing



Gift items

Bottle Printing

Bags

Tshirts, Caps
Mugs, Lanyards,
Pen, Pen Drives
Key Chain, Car Sunshades
Calculators, Clocks
Pen Holders
Desk Accessories
& All Promotional Items

Drink wares
Plastic / Glass Water Bottles

Tote Bags
Canvas Bags
Cloth Bags
Leather Bags
Plastic Bags





We have both bit engraving and laser marking machine. Bit engraving is mostly used for indoor signage’s 

and laser making for branding on gift items. Typical output includes engraved and colour filled metal 

indoor signage’s. Laser marked logos and text on all metal items including metal pen and gift items.

Laser
Engraving
/Marking



Bit Engraving Laser Marking

Metal
Aluminum
Steel
Acrylic
Crystal
Wood
Anodized Aluminum

Gift items
Metal
Anodized Alumi-
num



We have the latest machines in digital sublimation printing technology which is able to achieve high 

resolution HD images. Typical output includes Sports T-shirts, Jerseys and Designer T shirts, and 

sublimation branding on gifts and mementos. For sports T shirts dry fit material is first printed using 

sublimation process, cut and then custom stitched to required sizes.

Sublimation
Printing



Fabric Gift Items

Lanyards, Tshirts
Heat Transfer Presses
Plotter Cut Numbers
Names & Graphics
Trousers, Caps
Pillow Cover, Sports Bag
Non woven bags
Scarfs, Swim Suits
& All kind of Sports wear

Mugs,
Momentoes, Caps
Key chains, Clocks
Table Mat, Puzzles
Coasters, Mobile Covers
Tablet Cases





We have highly skilled and experienced workers in our acrylic section. Using our large size laser cutting 

machine we are able to design and custom make any type or shape of acrylic products according to client 

requirement. High quality acrylic is suitable for internal and external use. Acrylic displays are extremely 

strong and can be used where glass cannot be used for safety reasons.

The common output items are trophies, boxes, point of sale stands, table top flier holders, Acrylic podiums,

Acrylic signage’s, 3D letters etc.

Acrylic
Division



Customized Products

Retail Display Stands
Gift Boxes
Jewellery Boxes
Brochure Holders
Card Holder, Folders
Trophies
Product Display Stands
Raffle Draw Box
Podiums
Customized Shape Cutting
3D letter Cut for Signages with
LED Light Fixing





We use laser cutting and Machine tool cutting technologies, to execute the various and complicated 

requirements of our clients. Typical out put includes full colour printed corrugated shelf displays, greeting 

cards with intricate design cut outs, Various types of boxes, Tent cards, Cut outs of life size characters on 

foam board and forex.

The sheet is first UV printed using our full colour Canon Arizona 130cmX250cm large format printer and 

then cut using Konsberg Esko cutting machine with a bed size of 3m X 1.65m. We also utilize our paper 

laser cutting machine to make intricate designs, creasing and perforations on paper.

Digital
Die Cutting



Packaging Die Cutting

Corrugated Display stands
Tent card
Cardboard Boxes
Corrugated Boxes
Gift packaging

Paper die cut
Die cut Invitations
Customized Envelopes
Round corned Business cards
with custom radius
Foam Board shape cutting





Our 6 head 12 colour Embroidery machine gives the best out put for embroidery on T shirts, caps, Bags,

Shirts, coveralls, jackets etc.

Embroidery



Embroidery

Tshirt
Cap
Industrial Uniforms
Safety Jacket
Cloth Bags etc.





We have a separate 400 sqm facility and a team of workers dedicated to carpentry and painting. Typical output 

includes kiosks, display stands, exhibition stands, , customized shelves, way finding signs, etc.

We are also specialized in all types of signages: LED 3D letter signages, Fabric light box, Flex light box,  Reception 

signages , and all types of signages for business and shops. We also have our unique patented led letter signs 

exclusive to “Top Printers”.

Carpentry 
& Signages



Outdoor Signages

Carpentry

Interior Signs Road Sign

3D Built Sign
LED Sign
Backlit & Front Lit
Flex Sign
Solid cutout letters

Display Stands
Customized Product
Stands , Racks

Kiosks
Custom made stands
for Exhibition

Glass Sign
Door Sign
Direction
Room Sign
Reception Sign
Hanging, Car Park &
Warning Sign

Way finding Sign
Pylon Sign
Project Sign
Safety Sign





We understand how important it is for your brand to be unique. Our research and development team 
continuously hunts for new production techniques and material processes to give life to an endless 
number of packaging solutions. By integrating these new ideas and concepts into our innovative 
design processes, we can ensure that we develop exclusive and powerful products which exceed our 
customers’ expectations. Delivered on time through the combination of our innovative packaging 
solutions and our experienced and talented professional team, we can guarantee an inventive and 
exclusive design, excellent levels of productivity, affordable costs and fast lead times. As a true 
packaging partner, we promise our clients an unrivaled support during the entire project from 
concept and design to production and distribution.

We have a dedicated and highly skilled team of leather workers who are able to produce products 
in genuine leather and PU leather. Using a wide array of machines and manual skills we make the 
best products in the industry. The fast moving products are gift boxes made of PU, with material and 
color selected by client customized and hand made according to clients design. Business folders, fully 
printed and customized box files, tissue boxes, diaries, wallets, paper boxes, etc.

Luxury
Packaging



Stationery

Fancy Items

Gift Box

Note Books
Customized Files & Folders
Order Pad,
Diaries, Mouse Pad
Portfolio folder
Desk top items
etc.

Trays
Leather Bags
Mobile Covers
Ipad Covers
Coasters
etc.

Paper Box
Printed Leather Boxes
PU Boxes
PU covered MDF Boxes
Tissue Box
Luxury Packaging etc.







Corporate promotional gifts are an inexpensive way to ensure brand-name recognition and recall. 
Our merchandising unit has worked with a number of prestigious clients to create merchandising 
solutions aimed at employees, contractors, customers, business partners & others.

From key chains and table clocks to premium gifts and stationery sets, we give you a wide choice 
of merchandising option that fit your needs. Tshirts, coffee mugs, caps, USB’s, stationery and any 
custom requirements that you may have are all handled with top priority at Top printers.

Promotional products, delivered on time, printed correctly, with marketing expertise and the best 
possible customer service from a business you can trust!

We are highly specialized in sourcing corporate gift items at competitive prices and use the various 
means available in our in-house facility to brand the products according to customer requirement. 
Our fast moving items are T-shirts, Caps , USB’s , Pens , Bags, Water Bottles, Power Banks, Crystal 
Trophies, Mugs, Cups etc

Corporate
Gifts



Corporate Gifts

Customized T shirts

Branded caps

Branded USB’s

Branded pens

Branded Mugs & cups

Business card holders

Branded fully customized -

Power banks
And many more..

Most available brands in our corporate gift catalogue



   

 

 

gulf turbo services w.l.l.     

Some of our Clients

“We are passionate in serving our customers. 
We take the greatest care to honor our com-
mitments.  We are thrilled every time we ex-
ceed customer expectations and make our 
customers happy.”

“If you imagine it, you can make it happen. We 
are in the industry more than one and half de-
cade to make it happen for our valued clients. 
We colour your dreams”

Sabu Jose 
Operations Manager

Joji P. Kokkat
Assistant Operations Manager



Our Team

Our team consists of highly experienced professionals of different nationalities from around the world. 
We work together as a family to achieve the objectives of the company and serve our customers. 

From our humble beginning we have come a long way. Today we are capable of fulfilling almost any customer 
requirement covering a huge segment of diversified products and services. Our in house production can 
meet tight deadlines with out compromising on quality.



Innovative ideas 
to help your brand 
achieve success


